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Letter to Members

Dear Members,
Happy New Year! After a
brief holiday respite, the
BCGS is moving ahead full
force with the preparations
for an exciting next few
months.

On January 23 we welcome a
classical guitar legend to

Boston: Sharon Isbin. More than any other guitarist of her
generation, Sharon has destroyed traditional boundaries
between musical genres and is making the music we love
accessible to new audiences. She is a multiple GRAMMY
award winner who has appeared on numerous television and
radio shows, major international concert halls, and at the White
House. Her collaborations with Steve Vai, Steve Morse, Nancy
Wilson (of Heart), Joan Baez, Mark O’Connor, Joshua Bell,
Howard Shore, John Corigliano, and Josh Groban attest to the
diversity of her talents and ability to enthrall listeners wherever
she goes. We are very lucky to have her in Boston and I’m
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certain her concert will have an unforgettable atmosphere.
Tickets are still available but going quickly, so do reserve them
as soon as you can!

Polish virtuoso Marcin Dylla, one of the most arresting
guitarists to emerge from Europe in the last decade, will visit us
for a solo recital on March 14th. His Guitar Foundation of
America competition victory catapulted him to great popularity
with American guitar society concertgoers. On April 18,
renowned composer/guitarist Carlo Domeniconi (and good
friend of Pavel Steidl) will be the featured artist for our
ensembles festival.  He will coach, perform, and conduct the
world premiere of a new work he has written for the occasion. 

The BCGS is also proud to support this summer’s Boston
GuitarFest: “The Eternal Feminine,” which will focus on the
impact of women in music and the guitar world. The BCGS
shares the goal of recognizing the importance of women in
music through this season’s concerts with Ana Vidovic and
Sharon Isbin, and the Boston Guitar Orchestra performances of
Margaret Bonds’ Three Dream Portraits and Florence Price’s
Night at our past fall concerts.

In this newsletter, BGO member Adrienne Smith gives us a
fascinating look at the careers of Florence Price and Margaret
Bonds, including Price’s surprising Boston connection. Please
also read Oscar Azaret’s account of the Viet-AID Member’s
Concert this past September. Oscar and BCGS member Nho
Van Truong organized this wonderful event that showcased
BCGS members’ musical talents and their wonderful ability to
engage new audiences in our community.

Warm regards,

Dan Acsadi
Director, BCGS
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BGO EMBRACES MUSIC OF
TRAILBLAZING WOMEN
By Adrienne Smith

Florence Price and Margaret Bonds were two talented, prolific
black women musicians and composers. Their careers are
accomplishments on their own - Price is the first black woman
composer to have a composition played by a major American
orchestra – but given the cultural backdrop of racism and
sexism they worked against, their achievements are spectacular.
And yet, they remain little known.

This fall, the Boston Guitar Orchestra broadened the range of
voices heard in the classical music scene by playing pieces by
both women. The group thus honored these trailblazing women,
while showing off what a guitar orchestra can do with pieces
written for piano and voice.  

Price, the older of the two, was born in 1887 into an affluent
family in Little Rock, Arkansas. A prodigy piano player, she
attended Boston’s own New England Conservatory when she
was just sixteen years old. After graduating in 1906 with
degrees in organ performance and piano pedagogy, Price spent
years in Little Rock, teaching music and composing the art
songs that would make up such a large part of her work. She
moved to Chicago in 1927, after race relations in Little Rock
completely deteriorated. 

Chicago was the perfect place for Price to thrive. The city was
alive with the music and culture that the Great Migration had
brought North. Price began experimenting with incorporating
black musical heritage into Western classical music and was
one of the first composers to successfully bridge the gap
between both traditions. Her Symphony in E Minor (1932), for
example, included syncopated rhythms from the Juba dance.

Price won two Wanamaker Foundation Prizes for her
symphony, and also caught the attention of Frederick Stock,
music director of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. On June
15, 1933, Stock’s orchestra played the Symphony in E Minor at
the Chicago World Fair. This was the first time ever in the
United States that an orchestra had played a composition
written by a black woman. George Gershwin himself attended
the sold-out concert. FDR wrote Price a congratulatory letter.

After the World Fair, Price enjoyed some success, but
eventually hit a glass ceiling in the mainstream concert halls.
In 1943, she appealed to Serge Koussevitzky, director of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, writing, “I have two handicaps –
those of sex and race. I am a woman; and I have some Negro
blood in my veins.  . . . I should like to be judged on merit
alone.” Price’s letters to Koussevitzky spanned nine years, but
the BSO never played her music.  

Despite her frustrations, Price remained incredibly prolific. In
1946, she composed “Night,” which the BGO performed in
opening for Ana Vidovic.  All told, Price wrote over 300
compositions, many of which are still unpublished, ranging
from art songs to symphonies and concertos. Some of the most
renowned singers of her day, such as Marian Anderson and
Leontyne Price, sang her songs. Price died in Chicago in 1953,
while planning a trip to France to receive an award for her
work.

Price’s legacy paved the way for the next generation of black
women composers and musicians.  First among them was
Price’s student and good friend, Margaret Bonds. Born in
Chicago in 1913, Bonds was a talented pianist and composer.
She attended Northwestern and in 1933, as just a senior, she
became the first black soloist ever to play with the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra. Also while at Northwestern, the same
year Price won her awards, Bonds too won a Wanamaker
Foundation Prize for her composition, “Sea Ghost.”  

Bonds settled in New York, where she studied at Juilliard,
taught music, performed with major orchestras, developed
community music programs, and worked as a music director
for several theaters. She was a good friend of the poet
Langston Hughes, and the two had a lifelong collaboration.  As
a composer, Bonds was deeply influenced by her forbearers, in
particular Price, who brought African American folk music into
classical compositions. Elements of jazz, blues, and spirituals
show up in many of her works. Bonds finished her career in
California working on films and with theaters.  She died in
1972.

The BGO played one of Bond’s renowned collaborations with
Hughes, “Three Dream Portraits” in opening for Pavel Steidl.
The three-piece song cycle is based on Hughes’s collection of
poems, “The Dream Keeper.” The arrangements prove how,
even without words, the guitar can communicate irony
(“Minstrel Man”), hopefulness (“Dream Variation”), and
triumph over adversity (“I, Too”).  

The choice to play pieces by Price and Bonds was inspired by
the theme for Boston GuitarFest X, “The Eternal Feminine.”
The BGO will play the pieces again during GuitarFest, at
Jordan Hall. For Price, this will be a homecoming
(incidentally, Jordan Hall opened the year Price began her
studies at NEC). And for both women, the performance will
give their names and music the recognition they deserve.

Florence Price                                    Margaret Bonds
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It was a lovely warm fall afternoon. We arrived early to prepare
the stage for the BGO and set up a professional sound system
provided by Jeff Wyman. It was fun sharing the space during
this time with the Girl Scout troop engaged in their activities in
their “great room” area. The center was teeming with high
energy. I had the opportunity during this time to speak with
several parents about the BCGS and classical guitar in the
Boston area.
We decided on a program with lots of variety and more widely
approachable music, and also to take the time to introduce the
music to the audience. The pieces were enthusiastically
received by a very appreciative audience. It was clear that for
some it had been a unique experience. Our BCGS performers
were at their best – very musical, engaging, and gracious.
After the show, those of us who could stay were treated to a
delicious and very lively dinner at a local Pho restaurant, where
we sampled exotic delicacies from Southeast Asia, and enjoyed
a short walk on a warm September night in Fields Corner. We
look forward to more connections with this group in the future,
and hopefully we’ll see them again at upcoming BCGS events!

BCGS Member’s Concert at VietAID
Community Center in Dorchester
By Oscar Azaret
On September 21, several members of the BCGS, including a
portion of the BGO, held an informal member’s concert at the
Vietnamese American Initiative Development Center in
Dorchester. VietAID is a vibrant Community Center in
Dorchester offering cultural, educational, professional, and
civic engagement programs for the Fields Corner Dorchester
Community. BCGS member Nho Van Truong, who is also a
member of the VietAID Board, facilitated this exciting
opportunity.
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Jeff Wyman                              George Attisano

VietAID Center
42 Charles Street,
Dorchester, Ma

Oscar Azaret introduces the program                   Fiel Sahir

Don Hague                               Nho Van Truong 
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C l a s s i f i e d s

C a l e n d a r

Classifieds are $15 per issue of the BCGS newsletter for a 32-word ad, and
$0.25 for each additional word. The fee includes posting on the BCGS webpage
for three months. Email director@bostonguitar.org with inquiries. Please send
checks to BCGS, P.O. Box 470665, Brookline, MA 02447, or pay online.

BCGS events are in red, Please visit the BCGS website at www.bostonguitar.org
to see further information including a link to maps and directions. Members
may enter their own events by contacting us for permission and instructions.

Saturday, January 17  1:30pm
BCGS Performance Party (Union Music in Worcester, MA)
Sunday, January 18  3:00pm
Jose Lezcano - Hingham Sunday Sounds (Hingham Public
Library)
Friday, January 23  7:30pm
BCGS Artist Series: Sharon Isbin, guitar (First Lutheran Church,
Boston, MA)
Saturday, January 24  8:00pm
El Canto del Caballero: Renaissance Music from Spain, 1530-1630
(Lindsay Chapel, Cambridge, MA)
Sunday, January 25  3:00pm
El Canto del Caballero: Renaissance Music from Spain 1530-1630
(Somerville Museum)
Sunday, February 15  3:00pm
Gerry Johnston - Hingham Sunday Sounds (Hingham Public
Library)
Friday, March 6  8:00pm
Aaron Larget-Caplan guitar solo & Duo w/ flutist Kristen Dye
(Church of the Advent, Boston)

Guitars for Sale

Paul Jacobson, 1987. Spruce top, Brazilian Rosewood back & sides.
Rogers tuners, 650mm scale, includes HSC. Currently on consignment
at the Music Emporium. www.themusicemporium.com or email:
heaton.matt@gmail.com

Stephan Connor, 2007, “Vanilla.”  Brazilian rosewood back and
sides.  European “Bear Claw” spruce top. Alessi tuners. Excellent
condition. Please inquire about price, pictures, and other information
about the guitar. Call (847)-732-8058 or visit www.connorguitars.com

Soloette classical travel guitar. $800 new, asking $450. Little used.
Excellent condition. Includes padded case, power supply for 2
included mini speakers. Call for details. On Cape Cod. (508) 394-
0646.

Ovation Classical Electric Guitar $700. Model 1763 with case. Near
Mint Condition. Factory OP24 pickup with 3 band EQ and volume
control. Rounded cutaway. Call (617) 694-1973 or email
musicbypaula@gmail.com
Yamaha 1972 Grand Concert classical guitar (GC-3D model)
$1400.  Spruce/Rosewood (appears Brazilian) good condition, play
wear. It has a sweet beautiful aged sound. Call (617) 838-3745 or
email noahlubin@gmail.com

Tuesday, March 10  8:00pm
Aaron Larget-Caplan with Shakuhachi Master Elizabeth Reina
Bennet (Distler Performance Hall, Medford, MA)
Saturday, March 14  7:30pm
BCGS Artist Series: Marcin Dylla, guitar (First Lutheran Church,
Boston, MA)
Sunday, March 15  3:00pm
Back Bay Gtr Trio with John Muratore - Hingham Sunday Sounds
(Hingham Public Library)
Saturday, March 21  2:00pm
BCGS Performance Party (at the home of Don and Naoko Hague,
Pepperell, MA)
Saturday, April 11  8:00pm
Artistry of the Guitar Series with Aaron Larget-Caplan, Tim
Farrell & Ken Bonfield (Gloucester, MA)
Saturday, April 18  All Day
New England Guitar Ensembles Festival with Carlo Domeniconi
(First Lutheran Church, Boston, MA) 
Sunday, April 19  3:00pm
Boston Guitar Orchestra - Hingham Sunday Sounds (Hingham
Public Library)

Ángel Benítez Aguado (Madrid). $5,500. Please call: (617) 522-4994.

Allan Harold Chapman, 1995. “Lattice Brace Prototype.”  Indian
rosewood back and sides, Sitka spruce top, mahogany neck with rear
weighted head, Gilbert tuners, beautiful rosette.  Recent setup by Jim
Mouradian.  Excellent tone and projection. $1,800 OBO.  Includes
Harptone hard shell case in very good condition. (617) 835-3621, or
email: ronaldkgold@gmail.com

Luthiers and Dealers

HANDCRAFTED GUITARS BY THOMAS KNATT – $1,500-
$3,000. Inexpensive guitars for serious students $400-$700. La Bella,
Hannabach, D’Addario and other strings and accessories. Repairs and
Guitarmaking class. 687 Townsend Road, Groton, MA 01450, 
(978) 448-9663, email: luthiers@alum.mit.edu 
website: www.thomasknatt.com

UNION MUSIC Good selection of new classical guitars including
Kenny Hill’s California made “Master Series” and Signature “double
top” models. We also carry Hill’s new line of all solid French polish
guitars, Rodriguez from Spain, and Jean Larrivee. Used guitars
include: 1975 Casa Sors $1800; Barcelona, Ricardo Sanchis, Valencia,
$1995; and Jorge Montalvo, $1100. Strings including Galli and
Hannabach, accessories and excellent on-site repairs by luthier David
Dick. For more information please contact classical guitarist Carl
Kamp by phone: (800) 213-0013 or (508) 753-3702, , Email:
info@unionmusic.com / website: www.unionmusic.com, or visit our
climate-controlled showroom at 142 Southbridge St, Worcester, MA
01608.
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P.O. Box 470665. Brookline, MA, 02447
(Address Correction Requested)
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QUALITY
CLASSICAL GUITARS

www.unionmusic.com
800-213-0013 or 508-753-3702
email: info@unionmusic.com

142 Southbridge St., Worcester, MA 01608

Handmade Guitars by
Kenny Hill, Rodriguez,
Laraviee, and Others

Taylor & Martin New
Cutaway Electronics

Flamenco Guitars

Used & Consignment
Guitars

Strings, Accessories and
Excellent On-Site Luthier
Repairs

(90 Day 0% Financing Available)
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BCGS Artist Series
Presents

Sharon Isbin
January 23, 2015  
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